
When it comes to wining and dining the choice is 

endless whatever your taste and budget. Head to any 

of the restaurants featured to claim your exclusive 

delegate offers, discounts and privileges.

See map overleaf for locations.

Food & Drink
A unique dining experience. 
The finest grilled meats 
accompanied by a bountiful 
gourmet sides bar and an 
exquisite wine list. Sample the 
true essence of the Brazillian 
Gaucho at Fazenda, located 
in the heart of the Commercial 
District in the beautiful 
Exchange Flags.

Fazenda 
Horton House, Exchange 

Flags, Liverpool  L2 3YL  

0151 659 1183

www.fazenda.co.uk/liverpool

Free  
dessert and coffee
Excludes Fridays and Saturdays
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Chaophraya & Palm Sugar 
Lounge are conveniently 
located in Liverpool ONE; just 
a few minutes walk from ACC 
Liverpool. Chaophraya & Palm 
Sugar serve authentic Thai 
cuisine and cocktails.

2 20% off 
food
Excluding Saturdays, only from  
à la carte menu or set menu. 

Chaophraya 
& Palm Sugar 
Lounge Liverpool
5-6 Kenyons Steps,  

Liverpool One L1 3DF

0151 707 6323 

www.chaophraya.co.uk

Just a 5 minute walk from ACC 
Liverpool, Sapporo serves up 
a unique dining experience 
complete with personal chefs, 
flaming grills and some of the 
best steaks in Liverpool. Join us 
for lunch, dinner or cocktails.

Sapporo 
Teppanyaki
134 Duke Street, East Village, 

Liverpool L1 5AG

0151 705 3005 

www.sapporo.co.uk

20% off 
food 
Valid on à la carte menu. Cannot 
be used in conjunction with another 
offer. Excludes Friday and Saturday 
after 6pm.
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Enter a world of authentic 
contemporary Indian cuisine with 
its unique heritage. Experience 
a stylish yet welcoming 
atmosphere, a passion for both 
quality and flavour with exquisite 
décor and exceptional service.

Spice Lounge
6 Atlantic Pavilion, Albert Dock, 

Liverpool L3 4AE

0151 707 2202 

www.spicelounge.uk.com

15% off 
food and drink
After 4pm only. 
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From a quiet coffee with a 
newspaper, to meeting up 
with friends for lunch or even 
a visit in the evening when the 
lights are low and the candles 
are twinkling, Bill's has a little 
something for everyone.
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Bill’s Restaurant
10 Thomas Steers Way,

Liverpool L1 8LW

0151 709 9757

www.bills-website.co.uk

20% off 
food with a 
complimentary 
cocktail from our 
cocktail list
Not applicable with set menus.

Pizza Express restaurants serve 
tasty Italian pizzas, pastas, 
salads and delicious desserts 
which can be enjoyed in any 
of their four stylish Liverpool 
restaurants, or are available to 
take away.
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Pizza Express
Liverpool - Kings Waterfront

16 Monarch Quay, Pavilion 

Building, Liverpool, L3 4BX

0151 707 1566 

www.pizzaexpress.com

20% off 
food
Cannot be used in conjunction 
with any other promotion. 
Available at our Liverpool 
Waterfront, Liverpool ONE, 
Victoria Street or Liverpool  
Hope Street restaurants.

Make the most of your time in the city by 
getting on board the magical mystery tour 

of Beatles inspired attractions where there is 
something to suit every Beatles fan!

Experience The Beatles

Discover the evocative spirit 
of the legendary Cavern Club, 
where the Beatles performed 
292 times, and experience 
today's unique Cavern sound. 
Open daily from 10am, live 
music from 12pm till late.

One free 
general 
admission 

Cavern Club 
10 Mathew Street, 

Liverpool L2 6RE

Tel: 0151 236 1965

www.cavernclub.com

Hotels
Liverpool is a fantastic city break destination 

whenever you choose to visit. Come back 

soon and hit the town for a long weekend 

break, or plan a mid-week visit and bring  

your family and friends with you. 

Recent winners of 'Best 

Restaurant' at the Liverpool 

Food & Drink Awards, Neon 

Jamón Berry Street provides 

amazing Catalan Inspired 

dishes in a relaxed,  

informal setting.

20% off 
restaurant 
food bill
Offer valid Sunday - Thursday 
all day / Friday & Saturday 
before 5pm. Cannot be used in 
conjunction with any other offer. 
Not applicable to Smithdown 
Place branch.

Neon Jamón
Berry Street, Liverpool L1 9DF  

0151 709 4286 

www.neonjamon.com
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10 20% off 
the à la carte 
menu at Dukes 
Restaurant 

Enjoy a dining experience 
with innovative concepts and 
flavours current or timeless,  
accompanied by a dynamic 
and efficient service. At Pullman 
Liverpool you can count on 
enjoying a relaxing meal in a 
friendly, stylish setting. 

Pullman Liverpool 
Kings Dock, Liverpool, L3 4FP

0151 945 1000 

www.pullmanhotels.com

Visit Panoramic 34 for lunch, 
dinner or cocktails in their bar 
and enjoy the magnificent 
Liverpool skyline as seen 
from one of the UK’s tallest 
restaurants.
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Panoramic 34
West Tower, 34th Floor, 

10 Brook St, 

Liverpool, L3 9PJ

0151 236 5534 

www.panoramic34.com

Free
sparkling cocktail 
when dining in 
restaurant

Liverpool is a modern, vibrant city, proud of its rich 
heritage and world trade roots, famous for its friendly 

people, and known worldwide for football and a 
particular pop foursome. Only by visiting can you fully 

appreciate how much this wonderful place has to offer.

Experience Liverpool

Liverpool is a city of great 
tradition, fabulous humour and 
stunning architecture. Seeing the 
city in style couldn’t be easier 
than stepping on board the City 
Explorer. An experienced tour 
guide will help you explore the 
very best bits of the city. Hear all 
about Liverpool’s history, drama 
and what makes it the vibrant 
city that it is today.
 
Are you a football fan? Even if 
you’re not, take a ride on our 
new LFC Explorer Tour from the 
city centre to the world famous 
Anfield Stadium. Ideal for a tour 
of the ground or just to see the 
sights on the way. An Explorer 
Guide will be on hand to help 
you. Running times and cost at 
www.cityexplorerliverpool.co.uk 
– or on 0151 933 2324

Liverpool City 
Explorer
Start of Tour: Gower Street 

Bus Stop, Albert Dock, 

Liverpool. 

0151 933 2324  

www.cityexplorerliverpool.co.uk

£5 per person 
special tour 
rate
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Pullman Liverpool is the city’s 
newest 4* upscale hotel with 
216 luxurious bedrooms, free 
Wi-Fi throughout and spectacular 
waterfront and city views. It is 
the ideal choice for business or 
leisure and the perfect location for 
delegates attending events at 
ACC Liverpool.
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Pullman Liverpool 
Kings Dock, Liverpool, L3 4FP

0151 945 1000 

www.pullmanhotels.com

Complimentary 
gourmet coffee 

For magnificent views of the 
city, its World Heritage site 
waterfront and the Welsh 
mountains, take a ride on  
The Wheel of Liverpool.  
Special rates available for 
delegates at the attraction  
on ACC Liverpool’s piazza.

The Wheel of 
Liverpool
Keel Wharf, Liverpool,  

Merseyside L3 4FN

0151 709 8651 

www.ticketquarter.co.uk

Buy one 
ticket and  
get one free. 
10% discount 
during weekday 
mornings.
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Critically acclaimed as one of 
the top ten authentic Italian 
restaurants in the UK by  
'The Times', Il Forno serves up 
authentic Italian dishes, offering  
a true taste of Italy in the heart  
of Liverpool - just a 5 minute  
walk from ACC Liverpool. 

20% off 
food 
Valid on à la carte menu. Cannot 
be used in conjunction with another 
offer. Excludes Saturday after 6pm.

Il Forno
132 Duke Street, East Village, 

Liverpool L1 5AG

0151 709 4002 

www.ilforno.co.uk
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Jamie's Italian is all about 
serving up rustic, Italian food 
made using the best possible 
ingredients, plus fresh pasta 
that’s made on-site every 
day, and an award-winning 
children's menu too.

Free  
glass of Prosecco  
or orange juice 
spritz with any  
main course 
No cash alternative available.  
For full T&Cs visit  
www.jamieoliver.com/italian/terms.

Jamie's Italian
45 Paradise Street, Liverpool, 

Merseyside L1 3EU

0151 559 9830 

www.jamieoliver.com
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PANAM’s menus are inspired by 
the variety, spice and flavours of 
Pan-American cuisine with the 
ethnic fusion of South America, 
and the Tex-Mex influences of 
the North, combining to create a 
truly unique offering.  
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PANAM 
Restaurant & Bar
22 Britannia Pavilion, 

Albert Dock, Liverpool L3 4AD

0151 702 5831 

www.panambarliverpool.co.uk

20% off 
food and drink 

20% off
admission fee
To be used with no other offer. 
Please see website for details of 
opening and closing times.

Beatles Story 
Britannia Vaults, Albert Dock, 

Liverpool, L3 4AD

0151 709 1963

www.beatlesstory.com

The Beatles Story, located on 
the UNESCO Albert Dock, is 
the world's largest permanent 
exhibition telling the story of 
Liverpool's famous sons,  
The Beatles. 
 
Take an immersive journey 
through recreations of key 
locations from the band’s 
career including The Casbah 
Club, The Cavern Club, and 
Abbey Road Studios.

Bike & Go is the ideal way to travel between the city's 
major attractions. Hire a bike from Liverpool Central or 
Moorfields stations and keep it for 24 hours for £3.80.  
 
Visit www.bikeandgo.co.uk to subscribe!
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A ‘must see’ on any visit to Liverpool is Britain’s biggest 
Cathedral: awesome architecture including the world’s 
highest Gothic arches, astonishing views from the top 
of the Tower (the highest point in Liverpool), the world’s 
highest and heaviest peal of bells, sublime music,  
award-winning shop – and always something going on  
to experience!
www.liverpoolcathedral.org.uk

Mersey Ferries
Pier Head Ferry Terminal,

Georges Parade, Liverpool 

L3 1DP 

0151 330 1444

www.merseyferries.co.uk

20% off 
admission fee
Discount applies to full price 
adult ticket. Valid only for River 
Explorer Cruise. Does not 
apply to online tickets, joint 
or partner tickets. Cannot be 
used with any other offers.
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Mersey Ferries – 
River Explorer Cruise
Take a ferry ‘cross the Mersey 
and see one of the greatest 
waterfronts in the world! This is 
a ‘must do’ experience as part 
of a visit to Liverpool. Cruises 
daily on the hour from 10am 
to 4pm.



Just a quick stroll from ACC Liverpool is the vibrant 
retail and leisure heart of Liverpool city centre. 
Here you’ll find the dynamic beat we’re world famous 
for. Be it the Cavern Quarter – home of a music 
revolution started on Mathew Street – to the eclectic 
and independent Bold Street.  

For quality retail therapy look no further than the 
stylish boutiques and designer outlets of Metquarter, 
not to mention Church Street and Lord Street that 
boast all your high street favourites.  

For a great dining experience, or a cocktail or  
two, visit the Commercial District, in and around 
Castle Street. 

Check out the latest events  
and offers in Liverpool city centre  
on www.thisliverpool.com or  
download the free ThIS  
Liverpool App.
 
www.thisliverpool.com

5 Wall Street, Liverpool, Merseyside L1 8JQ

0151 232 3100  www.liverpool-one.com

Visit Liverpool ONE for the 
ultimate shopping and dining 
experience. With over 170 stores, 
bars and restaurants, you’ll find 
plenty to browse and explore, 
with everything from high street 
favourites to high end designers. 
Big name brands include 

Victoria’s Secret, The White Company, John Lewis 
and the UK’s only Beauty Bazaar, Harvey Nichols.

Find a range of cuisines on The Terrace and  
Hanover Street, or take five from the hustle and  
bustle in Chavasse Park, a five acre park in the  
heart of the city.

This is all just a short stroll from ACC Liverpool. 
Stores open until 8pm on weekdays and restaurants 
are open until late, so there’s plenty of time to dine 
and unwind.

For information and events at Liverpool ONE visit  
www.liverpool-one.com or Facebook and Twitter.

Welcome to 
Liverpool! 
 

Your ACC Liverpool Delegate Card is packed with 

fantastic offers, discounts and privileges for some  

of the city’s best restaurants, bars, hotels and 

attractions.
 

Take this card to any of the featured outlets to redeem 

your offers as many times as you like and remember to 

bring your card with you next time you visit Liverpool!
 

ACC Liverpool’s Guest Relations team, situated in the 

Galleria, is on hand with a range of concierge services 

available from restaurant reservations to bespoke tours 

of the city!

FREE WIFI ACCESS
To access ACC Liverpool’s free Wi-Fi 
please go to your internet settings and 
select the network option: FREE_WIFI.

Useful Information
Liverpool, L3 4AF  0151 707 0729  

www.albertdock.com

Make the Albert Dock a key part of your 
ACC Liverpool experience.
 
Located adjacent to ACC Liverpool, Albert Dock is 
situated in a spectacular World Heritage waterfront 
setting. It is the largest collection of Grade I listed 
buildings in the country and is home to international 
art at Tate Liverpool, award-winning museums and 
attractions including the Beatles Story, Merseyside 
Maritime Museum and International Slavery 
Museum, as well as bars and restaurants, a variety 
of souvenir and gift shops and two hotels.
 
Come join us for food, drinks, dancing and 
entertainment at a host of great restaurants and 
bars to suit every palette – or look for a souvenir of 
your visit or gifts for friends and family from one of 
the many shops across the Dock.
 
The Dock provides special offers for ACC Liverpool 
delegates that can be redeemed by showing 
this card when you see the ‘Delegate Card’ sign 
at participating Albert Dock bars, cafes and 
restaurants.

Shown in Liverpool.
Commissioned by Liverpool.
Created for Liverpool.
Rich in culture, Liverpool’s collective approach creates 

surprising and unmissable events. Feast your eyes on 

free art at the Tate, tune your ears to the sounds of the 

Philharmonic, pique your interest in a play at Everyman 

& Playhouse, see the city from the Cathedral Tower or 

enjoy a moment of reflection at one of our impressive 

museums or galleries. 

From the immensely international to the uniquely 

underground, the city offers culture staged against  

the backdrop of Liverpool’s unparalleled architecture  

and its world heritage waterfront that will make your  

visit memorable.

www.visitliverpool.com

Everyman Theatre
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Terms & Conditions. Offers subject to availability. Offers valid upon production of a valid ACC Liverpool Delegate Card. Offers not available in conjunction with any other offer or special deal.
Offers only valid at the listed address for each outlet. Participating outlets reserve the right to apply additional terms and conditions. We always advise that you make a reservation in advance to avoid disappointment. 

See overleaf to locate 
delegate offers on this map* 
*Participating partner locations shown on 
map act as a guide only.

ACC Liverpool
Kings Dock, Liverpool Waterfront L3 4FP 

0151 475 8888

ACC Liverpool Guest Relations 
0151 239 6001

Accommodation Hotline
0844 870 0123

Liverpool John Lennon Airport
0871 521 8484

Liverpool Tourist Information
0151 233 2008 (24hr)

Visit Liverpool
www.visitliverpool.com 
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